
Muta Jero of Bodija: Agbero in the Day, Fuji Prophet at Night (Posted on Facebook on August 27, 2021) 

Directly opposite Amala Skye canteen in Bodija, a major food market in Ibadan, is a motor park where 

Muta Jero works as a staff of the National Union of Road Transport Workers. As darkness consumes 

daylight and vehicular movement subsides, Muta Jero transforms into a Fuji prophet. Loud speakers, 

mixers, amplifiers, microphone stands, drums of different sizes, and a generator replace stalls previously 

occupied by daytime traders. The marketplace, a confluence of all kinds of heads— wet and dry—is a 

terrifying locale for any artist to perform. Thankfully, Ijuba—pre-performance appeasement to all 

principalities (known and unknown, seen and unseen) humbles the strongman and guarantees a 

trouble-free spectacle. One at a time, market women danced to the floor to place an average of 200 

naira on the forehead of their own star, who through informal govermentality, secures their space of 

livelihood. 

A week later, Muta Jero played for another kind of women in the market—the Kara girls. And I was there 

to film him. Kara, a corrupted word from kraal—a temporary enclosure for cattle—was a colonial railway 

terminal located in the southern end of Bodija. From a railway layover for food animals transported 

from the North, Kara would develop into an ethnically heterogeneous community with all the features 

of anonymity and nightlife, including brothels. It’s the cheapest place to buy sex in Ibadan for one 

principal reason—the girls’ overhead cost is low. Because the brothels are shops rented out to an 

individual prostitute, pimping is decentralized, thus reducing the power of fat cats. The police, who 

collects “protection” money so the girls can work in peace, are the real pimps in Kara. Short time in Kara 

is Figo. 

I overheard one National Youth Service Corps member pricing sex, while I was filming. He was asked to 

pay 3k for short time. He negotiated 2k. I screamed to myself, “Weere, won ti gba e. Figo lo wo e. Figo.” 

He later changed his mind and started pricing daybreak. Pricing daybreak at 9pm? Who does that? But 

what do I know? I’m just a cameraman, covering Muta Jero’s performance in the lungu of Kara. 

Apparently, the corper needed a place to sleep for the night, while also poronizing. Two to beat One, 

they call it. There is nothing innovative about his strategy. Since the 1920s or earlier, migrant men like 

him have sought temporary accommodation and sexual pleasure in prostitute’s room.  

Back to Muta Jero. After playing a beautiful tune, “Iya daada ni ya mi” to praise one senior woman, 

kneeling all the way down to her feet in a clear recognition of the power of motherhood, Muta Jero 

hailed area boys to avoid a broken head. Shedi Bala Bala, the moment Kara girls have been waiting for, 

arrived as predicted. If you think the Shedi Bala Bala challenge on Instagram is a show, take a trip to 

Kara. Shedi Bala Bala rave scored many points in Nigerian sound culture. At least for the first time, 

women who do not sell sex for a living publicly imagined and performed the daily routine of Oloso. 

Muta Jero’s identity is why Fuji qualifies as popular culture. And that’s why he would have a standalone 

episode in “Fuji: A Documentary.” His art gives a real-life meaning to all the abstract theories of popular 

culture we read in books—the fandom, the space, the fluid positionality of the performer and 

spectators. Fuji is popular art, not just because it’s a commercial music, massified through highrange 

speakers in public spaces, but because it defined its own criteria for stardom, organically. Fuji is not 

royal art. The poor doesn’t have to worry about being refused entry into K1’s exclusive performance at 

Awujale’s palace because they will enjoy him at Ojude Oba, which is open and free to all. If you are 

angry that Club Quilox won’t let you see Shako Rashidi because of expensive ticket, wait until Fuji 

Repete concert at the National Stadium and you can jump the fence and not pay a shi shi. The idea of a 



single public doesn’t exist in Fuji; rather it has multiple publics with converging interests—

entertainment, pleasure, and happiness!  

I arrived home from Kara at 11pm. Suddenly, my head started expanding. Then I realized the after effect 

of inhaling weed in Kara. Vernacular medicine came to rescue. I soaked gari in cold water and rushed 

it—as prescribed by street doctors who will never relocate to Saudi Arabia because their service is highly 

valued on the tarmac. I slept off, and woke up 8 hours later for another day. Isola, nothing do me, I 

assured myself!  

 

Yours Sincerely in Fuji, Emperor Saedo Okola and His International Fuji Lions 


